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Nursery Timetable - Suggested list of activities for children to undertake during the day
Compulsory

Monday

Maths
meeting
Sing along
with the
Days of the
Week song
on YouTube
There are
seven days
in a week
song
See below
for
suggested
questions
to ask
following
the song.

Maths- Numbers
Sing ‘One, two,
buckle my shoe’
Number song.
One, two, buckle my
shoe
Show the number of
fingers to match each
number as you sing
the rhyme.
Touch and roll the
dice.
Roll the dice. Count
the number of spots
shown. How many
spots did you count?
(I counted 3 spots.)
Draw the number of
spots and write the
number 3 to match.
See number
formation cards and
matching fingers to
numbers in the box
below.

Exercise time

Get ready
for
learningPE
Work out with
Miss Kantor Work out for
All!

12-1pm

Phonics

Making Snacks

Independent Play

RWI Set 1 sounds
Click on the link to
hear and say the
sounds.

Wash your hands
and help your
mum/dad/ nana
to make your
snack.

Choose a Lego
activity or fine
motor skills activity
from the box
below.

Read Write Inc You
Tube Channel
Today’s sound is ‘c’
Practise writing the
sound
See letter
formation mat in
the box below.

Lunch
Time and
free play

Recommended
Science /
Understanding the
World
Sunflower
Can you name the
parts of a
sunflower?

Independent
learning activities
Expressive Art
and Design
Draw or paint a
picture of a
sunflower.

Optional
Read -fiction
books about
Summer
It’s Summer
By Linda
Glaser
It's Summer

Help to make a
variety of ‘Fruit
food art’.
Watch the video.
Fruit food art
How did you
make it?
How many pieces
of fruit did you
use for each food
art?

Take a picture
and upload on
Tapestry or
Nursery email!

See an example
of a labelled
sunflower in the
box below.
Go outside and
have a look at other
flowers. Can you
name the parts of
the flower?

What is the
title of the
story?
What are the
names of the
animals in the
story that
come out at
day time and
night time?
What is your
favourite
season and
why?

Compulsory
Tuesday

Maths
meeting
Sing along
with the
Days of the
Week song
on YouTube
There are
seven days
in a week
song
See below
for
suggested
questions
to ask
following
the song.

Maths- Numbers

Sing ‘1,2,3,4,5, Once I
caught a fish alive’
Number song.
1,2,3,4,5, Once I
caught a fish alive
Show the number of
fingers to match each
number as you sing
the rhyme.
Touch and roll the
dice.
Roll the dice. Count
the number of spots
shown.
How many spots did
you count?
(I counted …. spots.)
Draw the number of
spots and write the
number …. to match.
See number
formation cards and
matching fingers to
numbers in the box
below.

Exercise time

Get ready
for
learningPE
Work
out with
Joe!

Phonics

RWI Set 1 sounds
Click on the link to
hear and say the
sounds.
Read Write Inc You
Tube Channel
Today’s sound is ‘k’
Practise writing the
sound
See letter
formation mat in
the box below.

12-1pm
Making Snacks

Independent Play

Wash your hands
and help to make
your snack.

Choose a Lego
activity or fine
motor skills activity
from the box
below.

Help to make a
Sunflower ‘Fruit
kebab.
Watch the video.
Sunflower fruit
kebab

Lunch
Time and
free play

Recommended
Science /
Understanding the
World
How do Sunflowers
grow?
Life cycle of a
Sunflower

Independent
learning activities
Expressive Art
and Design
Make a paper
sunflower.
You will need:
glue, paper, card,
scissors and
seeds.
Watch the video
below on how to
make a sunflower.
Sunflower craft

Optional
Read -fiction
books about
Summer
It’s Summer
By Linda
Glaser
It's Summer
What
activities did
the children
do?
What
summer fruits
did they eat?

How did you
make it?

What fruits
were in the
garden?

How many pieces
of fruits did you
use to make your
Sunflower kebab?

What flowers
grew in the
summer?

Take a picture
and upload on
Tapestry or
Nursery email!

Wednesday

Maths
meeting
Sing along
with the
Days of the
Week song
on YouTube
Days of the
week song
(A week is
seven days)
See below
for
suggested
questions
to ask
following
the song.

Maths- Numbers

Listen to and sing the
’10 little numbers’
number rhyme.
10 little numbers
Show the number of
fingers to match each
number as you sing
the rhyme.
Touch and roll the
two dice
Roll the two dice.
Count the number of
spots shown on both
dice. How many
spots did you count
altogether?
(I counted …. spots.)
Draw the number of
spots and write the
number …. to match.
See number
formation cards and
matching fingers to
numbers in the box
below.

Exercise time

Get ready
for
learningPE
Work
out with
Joe

Phonics

RWI Set 1 sounds
Click on the link to
hear and say the
sounds.
Read Write Inc You
Tube Channel
Today’s sound is ‘u’

Making Snacks

Independent Play

Wash your hands
and help to make
your snack.

Choose a Lego
activity or fine
motor skills activity
from the box
below.

Help to make a
Rainbow kebab.
Watch the video.
Rainbow kebab

Practise writing the
sound
See letter
formation mat in
the box below.

Lunch
Time and
free play

Science /
Understanding the
World
Grow your own
sunflower plant!
Watch the video to
find out how to
grow a sunflower
plant.
How to grow a
Sunflower plant
You will need:
sunflower seeds,
pot, soil and water.

How did you
make it?
How many pieces
of fruits did you
use to make your
Rainbow kebab?
Take a picture
and upload on
Tapestry or
Nursery email!

Talk to your child
about how to grow
a sunflower.
First I put some soil
in a pot.
Then ……
After that……
Next …..
Finally, ……

Independent
learning activities
Expressive Art
and Design

Read -fiction
books about
holidays

Sing and join in
with the actions
to a song about
sunflowers.

Listen to the
story ‘One
hot Summer
day’ by Nina
crews

I am a little
Sunflower

One hot
summer day
What is the
title of the
story?
Who are the
characters?
Where did
the girl prefer
to play?
How do you
know?
What did she
play outside?
How did the
girl cool down
when she was
hot?

Compulsory
Thursday

Maths
meeting
Sing along
with the
Days of the
Week song
on YouTube
Days of the
week song
(A week is
seven days)
See below
for
suggested
questions
to ask
following
the song.

Maths- Numbers

Listen to and sing the
’10 little numbers’
number rhyme.
10 little numbers
Show the number of
fingers to match each
number as you sing
the rhyme.
Touch and roll the
two dice
Roll the two dice.
Count the number of
spots shown on both
dice.
How many spots did
you count
altogether?

12-1pm

Exercise time

Phonics

Making Snack

Independent Play

Get ready
for
learningPE

RWI Set 1 sounds
Click on the link to
hear and say the
sounds.

Wash your hands
and help to make
your snack.

Choose a Lego
activity or fine
motor skills activity
from the box
below.

Work out with
Miss Kantor Ball Skills

Read Write Inc You
Tube Channel

Help to make a
Shooting star
kebab.

Today’s sound is ‘b’
Practise writing the
sound
See letter
formation mat in
the box below.

Watch the video.
Shooting stars

How did you
make it?
How many pieces
of fruits did you
use to make your
Shooting stars
kebab?

(I counted …. spots.)
Draw the number of
spots and write the
number …. to match.
See number
formation cards and
matching fingers to
numbers in the box
below.

Take a picture
and upload on
Tapestry or
Nursery email!

Lunch
Time and
free play

Recommended
Science /
Understanding the
World
Learn some
interesting facts
about sunflowers.
Facts about
Sunflowers

Independent
learning activities
Expressive Art
and Design
Listen to and sing
along with this
song to learn
more about
sunflowers.

How did a
sunflower get its
name?

I am a Sunflower
song

Talk to the children
and encourage
them to use facts
from the video.

Can you sing it?
Record and
upload on
Tapestry

A sunflower is ____
in colour.
It looks like ____

Optional
Read -fiction
books about
holidays
Listen to the
story ‘One
hot Summer
day’ by Nina
crews
One hot
summer day
Have a go at
sequencing
the story.
What
happened at
the
beginning?
What
happened in
the middle?
What
happened at
the end?

Compulsory
Friday

Maths
meeting
Sing along
with the
Days of the
Week song
on YouTube
Days of the
week song
See below
for
suggested
questions
to ask
following
the song.

Maths- Numbers

Listen to and sing the
‘Counting 1-10 song’
number rhyme.
Counting 1-10 song
Show the number of
fingers to match each
number as you sing
the rhyme.
Touch and roll the
two dice
Roll the two dice.
Count the number of
spots shown on both
dice.
How many spots did
you count
altogether?
(I counted …. spots.)
Draw the number of
spots and write the
number …. to match.
See number
formation cards and
matching fingers to
numbers in the box
below.

Exercise time

Get ready
for
learningPE
Yoga with
Miss Kantor

Phonics

RWI Set 1 sounds
Click on the link to
hear and say the
sounds.
Read Write Inc You
Tube Channel
Today’s sound is ‘f’

12-1pm
Making Snack

Wash your hands
and help to make
your snack.
Help to make a
Fruit car
Watch the video.
Fruit car

Practise writing the
sound
See letter
formation mat in
the box below.

Independent Play

Choose a Lego
activity or fine
motor skills activity
from the box
below.

Lunch
Time and
free play

Recommended
Understanding the
World
(People and
communities)

Independent
learning activities
Expressive Art
and Design

Listen to
stories
relating to
‘Father’s Day’

Let’s celebrate
Father’s Day on
Sunday 21st June.

Make a Father’s
Day card.

The night
before
Father's day

Watch the video
below to find out
why Father’s Day is
celebrated and how
it is celebrated.
Father's Day
celebration

How did you
make it?
How many pieces
of fruits did you
use to make your
Fruit car?
Take a picture
and upload on
Tapestry or
Nursery email!

Optional

How is father’s day
celebrated in your
house?

See examples
of Father’s Day
cards in the box
below.

What did the
mum and kids
do the night
before
Father’s day?
Why did they
clean the
garage?
How did dad
feel on
Father’s day?

Maths Meeting Time: Play a game to reinforce your knowledge of the days of the week. Play ‘Wall Touch’. Write and cut out a set of days of the week card. Randomly stick the cards all
over the walls around the room. Then stand in the middle of the room. An adult to shout out "Monday" and you must race over to a Monday card and touch it. Then "Tuesday" and so on (in the
correct order) until you make it through all the weekdays. Play another round, this time faster! This activity to be followed throughout the week.

Weather Chart:

Look outside your window. What is the weather like today? (E.g. It is Sunny) Describe what you see. Is it dull or bright? What activities can you do on a sunny day?
Listen to this weather song to see different activities you could do depending on the weather. The weather song.
Draw or paint a picture of what the weather is today.

Number Work: Practise writing the number 4 and say the rhyme as you write. Draw the number of objects next to the number. (You can draw spoons,).

Fine Motor Skills: Make a play dough cupcake. You will need: play dough, cupcake cases, decorations, buttons, sequins and candles. How many buttons did you use on your cupcake?
How many cupcakes did you make? How many candles did you use and why?

Design and create a flower garden Choose either of these methods below: Use Lego or any other construction toy to build. Draw a picture of a flower garden. How many different colour
flowers can you build?

Let’s celebrate Father’s Day on Sunday 21st June

Make a card for your dad!

Letter formation: Say the rhyme as you right the sound- Curl around
the caterpillar-

Labelled Sunflower

c (Practise the sound of the day.)
Life cycle of a Sunflower

